		
WHISKY
Ardbeg Uigeadail - Pronounce: Oe-ga-dal. One of the
three working distilleries in the south of the island Islay.
The name comes from the lake were the distillerie fetch
the water for the whisky. 
Balvenie Double Wood (12) - Balvenie was founded in
1889 by William Grant. The whisky ripes for 10 years
on oak bourbon barrels and after that on former sherry
barrels. Rich, complex & velvet. 
Bunnahabhain (12) - Pronounce: Boe-nah-Havn. Called
the softest whisky of the Islay-style products. Hints of
flowers and fruit. 
Caol Ila (12) - Fans of Ardbeg, Laphroaig and Lagavulin
probably love Caol Ila too. Herbal hints and the typical
peaty taste of Islay malts.
Dalwhinnie (15) - Classic Highland malt. People who love
cognac might love this whisky too. Are you ready for an
adventure? 
Glennfiddich (12) - The worlds most popular single malt.
Sold in over 180 countries. Is the only Highland whisky
distilled, riped and bottled in the same distillerie. Fresh
and fruity nose with hints of pear. Taste: fruit, wood and a
little bit of peat. 
Glenmorangie (10) - Great whisky. Rewarded all over the
world. Very floral and fruity single malt. Complex whisky
with great charmes and finess. 
Lagavullin (16) - From Islay. Well balanced and praised by
the experts. Has everything inside in the right proportions: iodine, seaweed, smokey taste, salty hints and
something sweet. Medical tones. 
Laphroaig (10) - Pronounce: La-frooi-K. From Islay.
Wild aroma’s: peat, seaweed and medicale iodine. Taste:
smoke, earth, salt and hints of sea air. Bit of sweet in the
finish. Raw and adventurous. 
Oban (14 years) - Single malt from Highland. One of the
smallest distelleries in Scotland. Porperty sold for many
times. Nose: Orange, lime, sea salt, peat. Taste: Dried
figs, honey, autumn fruit. Sweet finish.
The Glenlivet (12) - Classic from Speyside, near the
river The Livet. Often discribed as ‘The Single Malt That
Started It All’. Nose of tropical fruits and fresh summer
flowers. Taste: soft and a hint of vanilla. 
The Macallan (12) - Produced in Speyside. Part of the
Fine Oak serie. Light footed. Fresh notes of vanilla, citrus
and cocos. Nose of fruits and honey. Matured at bourbon
barrels and sherry barrels.

The Macallan Sienna - Watch that colour! The sherry
barrels give this whisky his character. Perfect after dinner
drink. Taste the figs, dates, raisins, ginger, nutmeg and
some range, apple and vanilla.



WHISKY

DUTCH SINGLE MALT			9
This single malt whisky is made in the
province of F
 riesland in the northern
part of The Netherlands. It has a kind
of sweet character and a very
gentletaste for a 3 year old whisky.
You will taste the riping on sherry
barrels, wine barrels and cognac
barrels. Take a close look at the
beautiful bottle with horse head:
the Frysk Hynder.

SINGLE MALT (3,5 cl)
Ardbeg Uigeadail
12
Balvenie Double Wood (12 year)		
9
Bunnahabhain (12 year) 		
8
Caol Ila (12 year) 				9
Dalwhinnie (15 year)				8
Glennfiddich (12 year)				8
Glenmorangie (10 year) 			8
Lagavullin (16 year)				9
Laphroaig (10 year)				8
Oban (14 year) 				9
The Glenlivet(12 year)				8
The Macallan(12 year) 			11
The Macallan Sienna (perfect aftyer dinner)
20
Left page: Explanation of the differences between the whiskies

WHISKY BLEND (3,5 cl)
Highland Harvest - 100% organic		
8
Ballantines					6
Famous Grouse				7
Grant’s						7
Old Smuggler					6
Johnnie Walker Black label			
8
IRISH WHISKEY (3,5 cl)
Jameson					7
Tullamore Dew					7
BOURBON (3,5 cl)
Jack Daniels					8
Maker’s Mark					8
Penny Packer
		
7

